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Next Meeting
Friday 8tn April at7:30pm
at the Robertson Community Centre

Sustainable Land-Use for Small
Landholders & New Landholders
A talk by Mike Keys

Mike Keys of the Department of Primary Industries
will be speaking on the following topics:

Using natural features such as trees, grasses,

slope, rock type, and soil to assess land
potential

Soil sampling and using land within its
capability

Identifying important native and sown
grasses and tree types

Brief discussion on soil acidity and how to
manage it

Basic principles of weed control

Basics of livestock production from pastures

Conservation and biodiversrty

Sources of information

All are welcome - please bring friends and
family. A lighf supperwill be provided.
Entry with a gold coin donation.

Order of Australia for
Helen and David Tranter!
by Leon Hall

On Australia Duy, the 26th of January 2005, both
Helen and f)avid Tranter received the Medal of the
Order of Australia (OAM). This award was for
service to the community of the Wingecarribee
Shire, particularly in the areas of environmental and
local heritage consenration. Much of this work has

been, and still is being done through the Robertson
Environment Protection Socieff (REPS).

On behalf of the members of REPS I would like to
congratulate both Helen and David for receiving this
highly respected and well desenred award, for their
outstanding confibution to environmental and
heritage consenration.

Continued next page.
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Upcoming Events
Sun 3'.d April - Sydney Fungal Studies Group gxhibitiorr, 10:00am, Robertson Heritage Railway Station
Fri. 8* {pril - REPS Meeting with Sustainable Land-Use Talk, 7:30pm, Robertson Commurity Centre
Sun 10t April -Vintage Day at Robertson, 10:00am, Robertson Heritage Railway Station
Sat 30m April - Caalang Creek Project, 9:30am, contact Leon Hall (4838 2222) for details
Sat 7m. May - NPA Bushwalk to Bombaderry Creek, contact David Tranter (4385 1394) for details
Sun 8* May - NPA Bushwalk to Belmore Falls, contact Laurie Woodbury (9605 3270) for details



Order of Australia for
Helen and David Tranter
by Leon Hall

Continued from front page.

Helen and David were foundation cofirmittee
members of REPS in 1990. Helen was the secretary
for the first 5 years, continuing on the cofirmittee in
a number of roles to the present day including being
president (1998-2000) and secretary again (2000-
2002), David, the first REPS Vice President, has

also continued on the committee to the present day
in many active roles including Talks Convenor for
many years.

Helen and David have been the 'backbone' of the
society over the years, excelling in their positions
and instigating and carrying out major REPS
projects that have had far reaching effects upon the
natural environment and cofirmunity awareness.

Robertson Nature Reserye
One of our longest running projects is the rainforest
regeneration of the Robertson Nafure Reserve. After
negotiations with the National Parks and Wildlife
Service, Helen formed a small group regenerating
the rainforest in 1990. Helen has led the regeneration
work, each monttr, for the last fifteen years!

This outstanding contribution includes;
Educating other volunteers in rainforest
regeneration and plant identification.
Giving guided walks and talks to visitors and
locals including school childrerr.
Keeping the project continuing over this
period, almost single-handedly at times
weeding the reserve, liaising with authorities,
improving the area and imparting her
knowledge to others, making people aware of
the significance of this important rainforest
remnant.
Reversing the trend of degradation to the
Robertson Nature Resen/e and the Robertson
Rainforest community.

The reserye is the last remaining public remnant of
the Yarawa Brush. This rainforest tlpe was listed,
in 2001, as an endangered ecological community
(Robertson Rainforest) by the National Parks and
Wildlife Service. The rainforest reserue of five

hectares is being restored to its former glory for
fufure generations and for its own inherent survival
and this would not have been achieved without
Helen's work.

The rainforest booklet 'A guide to the Yarrawa
Brush - Trees, Shrubs and Vines of the Robertson

Rainforest Remnants' was produced by REPS in
1993 with the help of the Save the Bush grants

program. Helen Tranter designed and wrote the plant
keys as well as the species descriptions and David
Tranter was the editor. Their extensive knowledge of
the local rainforest plants, plus alatge amount of
volunteer work, contributed greatly to the finished
product. This is the only publication about the

Yarawa Brush and has helped many people learn

about, identit, respect and protect this rare

rainforest type.

These beautifully presented booklets were given

away free to the people of Robertson, Burrawang
and Kangaloon and are still highly sought after
today.

Helen has also helped with other publications by
REPS including 'The Wingecarribee Tree Book'
(1995) produced at the invitation of Wingecarribee
Shire Council, for residents of the whole shire. This
has been a major tool in promoting the

environmental protection of our region.

Since REPS inception, the society has put on

bi-monthly talks by prominent speakers on different
aspects of the environment, David has organised a
large proportion of these talks (with Helen's help)
which has led to great environmental awareness and

knowledge within the community. The talks have

been extremely popular with local people as well as

the broader community.

The REPS Landcare Project (1993-1995)
David led this project where REPS sought Landcare
funds to assist landowners to replant corridors
between adjacent rainforest remnants and to fence

those areas off from stock. This successful project
led to the enhancement and protection of six large

rainforest areas on private land (l4ha inl995 of
Robertson Rainforest) .

(Continued next page)
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Wingecarribee Shire Council
Environment Committee (1 995-2003)
Helen Tranter (REPS) and Harry Weaver (WIRES)
were the first community representatives to be
appointed to the Environment Corurrittee (912195).

Helen was one of the principal people involved with
the review of councils State of the Environment
Reports (SOE)(both drafts and working documents).
She also spent a lot of time working towards tying in
the SOE reports with councils Management Plan.
These zre only a few examples of her input over the
years.
Her broad knowledge of the shire and its
environmental issues plus her excellent negotiating
skills and great reliability has led council staffto
appreciate her massive contribution to their work
and to the envirorunental protection of the shire over
the years.

Linear Reselyes Group (Wingecarribee
Shire Council) (1996-2003)
Helen's work with this group (as a community
representative) has helped to protect and heighten
awareness of the roadside verges of the shire. She
put a large zrmount of work into the Roadside
Management Plan (WSC) and personally drove
along the roads of the eastern half of the shire (east
of the Hume highway) recording the native
vegetation categories of the roads.
This resulted in the printing of a colour coded map
(1998) showing the location of roadside vegetation
and categorising the roadsides in terms of their
consenration values. These rcadsides can now
(hopefully) be protected and managed accordingly.
The map can also be used by difterent authorities.
This was a ground breaking project for roadside
environment protection in the shire.

Wingecarribee Swamp
Meanwhile, back at the Wingecalribee Swamp,
David has been a leader in the protection of the
ecological values of this highly significant wetland.
Some of his outstanding contributions here include;

r Organising the Wingecarribee Wetlands
Festival in 1997 which brought to the
attention of the community the ecological
value of Wingecaribee Swamp.

Organising talks by experts on the difterent
ecological values of this area.
Bringing to the attention of the community
and govemment agencies the dangers of
continued peat mining in this fragile, age old
landscape.
Representing REPS in the long nurning
Mining Wardens Enquiry about the future of
peat mining in this area (1997).
Organising the Wingecarribee Swamp
information day (June, 1998) to help support
the placement of a permanent conseryation
order and the declaration of a nattue reserve
as well as creating a forum for the public.
After the swamps collapse (8/8/98), mainly
caused by the peat barrier atthe dredge pool
failing, David obtained meetings with the
Premiers Deparffient and the Departrnent of
Mineral Resources (representing REPS) with
a list of recommendations for action and to
express concems over the processes that
eventually led to the collapse of the swamp.
Organised and ran a study on the extent of
willow seedling infestation in the swamp
after its collapse.
Worked, as a volunteer, on the steering
comlnittee dealing with the restoration and
rehabilitation strategies for the
Wingecarribee Swamp.
REPS, through David, commissioned a
professional critical review of the processes
that led to the swamps collapse, employing
Dr. Sharon Beder of the University of
Wollongong by a private grant.
David has worked tirelessly over the years
for the environmental protection of tkris
wetland of national significance and has had
a major influence on its protection and
rehabilitation.

Other REPS Projects
Helen and David have been present at virhrally all
of REPS planting projects over the years, working
hard with planting and maintenance as well as

liaising with the relevant govemment authorities and
inspiring community involvement.

(Continued next page)
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Some of these projects include;
- RTA roadside revegetation. A REPS planting

along the Illawarra highway entering Robertson
from the west due to the highway redirection.
Also saving and transplanting tree ferns at the
eastern entrance of town, also due to road
works.
Caalang creek revegetation. Hampden Park and
upstream residential land

- Helen has been one of the main people involved
with organising and extending the planting of
this riparian zone after an initial bicentennial
planting (1988).To extend this project Helen has
worked with the Department of Infrastructure,
Planrring and Natural Resources (now the
Hawkesbury-Nepean Catchment Management
Authority), local residents upstrezrm and other
REPS volunteers to establish a corridor
of native plant species along the creek, to
beauti$/ and protect this valuable resource.

- Pinkwood Park, Robertsorr. This new park was
Helen's idea (previously council vac*t land). It
has been named, designated as a council park
(2003), cleaned up and planted mainly due to
Helen's work and perseverance.

- The appreciation of this small park will
continue, especially in years to comei
The pa.rk, planted with natives, also promotes a
beautiful local rainforest free, the Pinkwood
(Eucryphta moorer) with some planted in 2003.

Robertson Railway Station Project
David Tranter was the main instigator of this
massive project of environmental and heritage
protection in 1 999.
David and Helen were foundingmembers of the
Railway Station Steering Cornmittee (operating
under REPS) and largely responsible for the vision
to restore the derelict railway station site to the
stafus of a community asset and convening the
cornmittee to that end. After years of hard work and
planrring REPS was awarded the z}}zNational
Comrnunity Link Volunteer Award for NSw, in the
category of environment, conservation and heritage.
The transformation of the previously neglected and
run down station buildings and ar:ea,into beautifully
landscaped parHand with restored buildings has
been awe inspiring!

They sourced fimding and were successful with
funding applications to the Commonwealth Regional
Assistance Programme, the Work for the Dole
Scheme, Wingecarribee Shire Community Grants
and Regional Arts Council Grants and organised
numerous donations from locals including
coilrmunity labour. They personally donated
equipment, expertise, goods for fund raising and
many hr:ndreds of hours of their time.
David had the concept and organised the work for
the Reconciliation Garden and sculptures. Helen had
the concept of a local history railway station
museum. She researched the history and mor:nted
displays, and for over two years has met nearly all
the tourist trains and opened the history museum for
the tourists benefit.
They both supenrised the 'Work-for-the-Dole' and
weekend detention/ community senrice participants.
Their hands-on approach to landscaping, planting,
building and maintenance has also earned them the
respect that they deserye.

As well as being involved in these and other REPS
projects they both also have given a lot of time and
support to other organisations including the National
Parks Association and the Australian Plants Society
to name a few.

In2A03 David and Helen Tranter were presented
with Honorary Life Membership of the Robertson
Environment Protection Society Inc. This is the only
time the award has been given.
It is also ofnote that they both received a medal of
the Order of Australia which is a very rare
occrurence for a couple to each receive one.

David and Helens extensive knowledge, high profile
and excellent negotiating skills as well as their kind
and likeable natures has helped to bring REPS
success as an organisation and recognition as a peak
environmental group in the Southern Highlands.

Well done and congrafiilations from REPS.

(Many thanks to Anne Wilson, who is the treasurer
of REPS and the Railway Station Steering
Committee, who supplied the railway station project
infonnation).



Poetry Corner
Edited by Jonathon Persse

In the last issue of Eucryphia we launched a new
section, for poems about aspects of the environment.
We would like to print poems by established poets,

and also poems by members of REPS.

Please send me ("Sallyhill" McGrath's Rd
Burrawang NSW 2577) an environment-related
poem which you have enjoyed reading, or perhaps, &
poem which you have written yourself.

NPA Bushwalks in May 2005

7 May Sat Nowra Sthn Highlands
Bombaderry Creek. Easy walk along track, 3 hours
return. David Tranter 4885 1394.
Sandstone cliffs, canyons, ferny glens, mossy gullies,
swamp. Dry sclerophyl, remnant rainforest. Trees:
greygum, spotted gum, bloodwood, stringybark,
watergum, turpentine. Animals: water dragofl, satin
bowerbird, grey thrush, golden whistler. Lunch along
the way.

8 May Sun Morton NP Sthn Highlands
Belmore Falls - all four (4) of them!
Medium/hard, 6 km, 400 m descent & ascent, partly off
track. Laurie Woodbury 9605 3270 ah, 9605 7251 fax.
Lunch beside beautiful swimming pools at feet of falls
and cascades. Bring your cossie.

14 May Sat Morton NP Sthn Highlands
Medium day bike ride, 20 km, undulating plateau, 8
a.m. start. Len Hainke 4869 1040.
Adventurous exploration along heavily dissected
plateau between Sandy and Bundanoon Creeks. Ride-
park-walk format will give you the most out of cooler
shorter days. Feed your mind with a sensual and
visual feast; expect anything. Map: Bundanoon.

22 May Sun Budderoo NP Sthn Highlands
Exploratory walk, possibly 12 km, 400m descent &
return, mostly off track and probably painful. Jim Foran
4885 1081 or 0428 851 081
Down Brogers Creek from Jamberoo Mtn Rd, exit via
Flying Fox, Cooks Nose, or Ulrichs Pass to Barren
Grounds. Map: Kangaroo Valley.

SNAKE
by Ian Mudie (191 l-1976)

Suddenly the grass before my feet
Shakes and becomes alive.
The snake
Twists, almost leaps,
Graceful even in terror,
Smoothness looping back over smoothness,
Slithers aw dy, disappeais.
- And the Sass is again still.

furd surely, by whatever means of
communication
Is available to snakes,
The word is passed:
H.y, I just met a man, a monster, too;
Must have been, oh, seven feet tall.
So keep away from the long grass,

It's dangerous there.

HOBART SUMMER
by David Tranter

Our golden shadows
illuminate the dtrne grass

late in the evening

The pale crescent moon
is wrapped in silky garments
this still summer night

At the break of day
the city foothills glisten
golden in the strrr.

Crimson waratahs
light up the organ pipes
by cascades of crystal

White leptospennums
grasp massive granite boulders
on the mountain top

Laid out at our feet
are all the bays and islands
of greater Hobart

The days get longer,
leaves emerge from tired wood
searching for the sul

Where once there were thorns,
there are now sweet j,ricy plums,
red, pink and yellow.



Tree Planting in the Southern
Highlands

On the 1ltr February,a most animated and enjoyable
talk was given by John Stowar about his experiences
of planting and nurturing trees on his Mt Muray
property "Springcroff".

Following are some notes from his talk.

With 5IIA of well-watered basalt soil
(approximately Il3 rainforest remnant and 213

pasture)-mostly east-facing,20 years down the track
our experiences may be of interest to others starting
out.

Kikuyu, introduced by Hawkesbury Agncultural
College as a surlmer pasture in 1926, from Africq is
by far our worst weed. On consulting an experienced
nonagenarian gardener he was adamant that I should
'spray the bloody lot'. It has been the greatest
challenge to tee planting. Ironic of course in that the
pioneer falnily here, ro doubt stnggled to clear the
land and get the pasture established. When I finally
resorted to spraying with glyphosate @oundup) -
after 10 years of inconsistent hand weeding around
trees - the improvement in tree growth was
dramatic. (The health effects of using this chemical
regularly do however continue to cause concern in
spite of assurances on its safety.)

When planting into pasture gr:med by cows, best
results were achieved with tall saplings of deciduous
trees and tube-stock for natives - protected with 2m
x lm diameter steel mesh treg guards and 3 steel star
pickets. Stem pnrning regularly, forced height into
all trees but it took 10-15 years for them to be tall
enough and strong enough to allow removal of the
tree guards. The earlier removal of some resulted in
the destruction of the fiees.

Dense planting ultimately shades out the kikuyu.
After approximately 15 years this has been replaced
with self-regenerating Dtchondro where the shade is
not too dense. Dense shade has created bare earth
with ferns appearing on some undisturbed ground.
Kikuyu remains extensive in other areas but we also
have swards of valued white clover after several
early years repeated sowings. In this, our few
gr:mungcows luxuriate.

Perforrnances have been very much a hit and miss
affair. What has performed well for us here on the
edge of the escarpment differs from other sites I
know closer to Robertson. On our red soil, where a

species really likes the conditions, it will grow much
faster and to a much larger size than all our
references indicate - even without supplementary
water or fertilizer. Our practice has been to water
only for the first few weeks after planting and most
trees were fertilized only once or twice.

Aside from fi:uit tees we chose to grow a small
selection of repeated species rather than an extensive
arboretum. We also wanted to avoid planting up the
whole site but to maintain some open spaces from
which to enjoy the maturing plantings.( I have

obsenred often when gardens are wholly planted up,
trees can really only be appreciated from below the
canopy and it is impossible to enjoy their profile.) A
balance is needed.

Twenty yeils ago the following were planted as

TUBESTOCK - easy and inexpensive planting.

11 x Sweet Chestnut (Castanea sativa)
Cnrrent diameter (at chest height in millimetres) 530, MA,380,
380, 330, 25A, 240, 240, 230,1 80, I 50

8 x Persian Walnut (Juglaru regia)
Curent diameters: 150,110,100,80. (4 died)

4 x Oriental Plane (Platanus orientalis)
Cnrrent diameters: 340, 290, 290, 280

l0 x Sugar Maples (Acer saccharum)
CD: 170,160, 140,130, 130, 110, 100,70,70,50

5 x English Oak (Quercus robur)
Current diameters: 400, 380, 270,250, 190

4 x Canary Island Oak (Quercus cnnartensis) Current
diameters: 320, 300, 250, 220

13 x Mountain Ash (Eucalrytus regnans)
Current diameters: 340, 290, 290, 280, 340, 160, 150, 150, 150,

140, 130, 110, 100

9 x Sydney Blue Gum (Eucalrytus saltgna)
CD: 300, 220,180, 150, 140, l4A, 140, 130, 90

3 x Tasmanian Bluegum (Eucalptus globulus) Current
diameters: 220, 200, 120

Other trees planted at larger sizes AT TIIE SAIvIE TIME
include;



one day using their timber may not happen. There is
every possibility that because of its fast growth the
quality will be inferior. This has been the experience
recorded in other places away from their natural
habitat urhere growing conditions are 'soft'. Could all
this simply be a lesson to stick with growing only
endemic species? Or.lr most frightening performers
are a hedge of 10 Leyland Cypress planted as wind
shelter to reduce evaporation from our dam. At 12

years of age they are juveniles but already
enormolJs.

We continue to learn from this planting passion that
has created a diverse and wonderftrl place where the
birdlife is now abundant and argrrably orn greatest
reward. The factthat we also planted many shnrb
thickets and encouraged regeneration of local
species should perhaps not be underestimated in
establi shing essential habitat.

Armed with this experience and gtven the
opporhmity with time rewound, would we do the
sirme again? I would probably have less exotics and
more endemics but no doubt make a whole lot of
other mistakes. But I would certainly have to retain
large open spaces, especially arould the house.
Rainforests are wonderful environments to
experience but by their very nature they are dark and
damp and cold in the Southern Highlands winter.
We now seek out light (failing vision?) - preferably
bright sunshine and warmth. ft is also pleasant with
bare feet rather than gumboots. We are also
increasingly conscious of the luxury/ selfishness of
having so much land for just 2 people- not to
mention the commitment this requires.

Expert on Fire - Rog
NPA Speaker - Tuesday, 3'o

er Good
May 7:30pm

The next speaker in the National Parks Association's
very popular series of public programs will be Roger
Good, intemationally respected expert on alpine
ecolo gy, plant conservation, and fire. His career has

included revegetating the Kosciusko summit, for
which he developed ecological restoration
techniques now widely used throughout Australia;
and studies of ttre impacts of prescribed bunring on
sub-alpine vegetation. Since the 20A3 bustrfires he
has led projects to rehabilitate damaged plant
communities in Kosciusko National Park, and has

set up long-term post-fire research study sites in
Kosciusko and Narnadgi National Parks.

Roger has written
some 70 papers on
alpine ecoloW,plant
consenration and
fire, and several
books on the
mountains. For the
past 27 years he has

lectured atANIU and
the Universities of

, g i New England and

, i i Sydney on fire
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conferences and forums on mountain ecology and
fire management.

Roger will explain fire management in natural areas

and the responses of vegetation to different fire
regimes, especially responses to the Snowy
Mountains fires in 2003. He will discuss the many
public misconceptions about prescribed bunring in
fuel reduction and ecological management, ffid urhat
he considers necessary for sound fire management in
the future.

7.30 p.m. Tuesday 3 Mry, Country Women's
Association Hallo Ehzabeth Street, Moss Vale.
Gold coin donation includes light supper.

REPS Membership Renewals
REPS Members are reminded that
Membership Renewals now overdue. If your
Eucryphia has a coloured sticker adhered to
the front page then please be aware that our
records show that your annual REPS
Membership Subscription has not been paid.

If you have already renewed your membership
please ignore this reminder, otherwise would
you kindly fill in the Membership Renewal
form supplied and post back to REPS. P1ease let
us know if you no longer wish to be a member
of REPS.



3 x Califonrian Redwood (Sequoia semperrirens) Current
diameters: 360, 230, 200

2 x Blue Atlas Cedar (Cedrus atlantica 'Glauca) Current
diameters: 290,274

2 x Swamp Cypress (Tacodium distichum)
Current diameters: 32A, 220

8 x Tulip Trees (Lirtodendron tulipifera)
CD: 3 80, 350, 330, 290,26A,230,22A,200

Other species progressively added and doing well
include variors maples, magnolias, dogwoods,
beech, Cheshut Oak (Quercus castaneifulta),
Japanese Zelkova (Zelkova serrata), Silver-
variegated Elm (Umus procera argenteo-variegata),
Indian Chestnut (,4esculus indica), Black Walnut
(Juglans nigra), New Zealand Ribbonwood
(I{oheria populnea), Chinese Elm (Umus
parvtftlia), Weeping spruc e (P ic ea brew eriana),
Weeping Blue Atlas Cedar (Cedrus atlantica Glauca
Pendulo), casuarinas, Bunya Bunya (Araucaria
bidwillii) and Eucalyptus s coparta.

Exp erienc e s/Ob s ervations
Being of "permacultural" persuasion, we wished to
try as many different fiuit trees as possible in spite
of 'old-timers' advising to plant only apples, pears
and plums. After 2A years what do we have left?
...apples and plums with just a couple of Golden

Queen peach and a small citrus selection in a
sheltered grove-our chook yard. Our 20 pear trees
were plagued with cherry slug so we removed them
after about 10 years. Hazelnuts suffered defoliation
from scarab beetles that began on some English
Elms and cherries (now both removed) then moved
on to the grapes and roses-also now removed
because we are averse to using any pesticides. 4
remaining hazelnuts now seem free from attack.
Silver Birch struggled from the start until I learnt of
the need for a mycorchizal fi:ngus to be introduced.
Then unfortunately the remaining birches grew too
big for their allotted space close to the house and
have now been removed!

Approximately 5 years ago, Bowerbirds developed a
taste for the ulopened flower buds of dogwoods and
the newly-opening flowers of Magnolia stellata-
perfect beak size. Reluctantly these advanced plants
have now been removed. The fresh spring leaves of
Tulip Trees are their curent delicacy. In early spring
some trees are almost defoliated. Forhurately so far

they have recovered with a second r.rntouched foliage
crop.

An early cash crop was Ptnus radiata Chistmas
Trees which we discovered we could grow
successfully within pasture and not be eaten by the
cows. Close monitoring is needed because a point is
reached when the pasture becomes
unappealing /inadequate and the frees will be grazed.

Our Vfildlife Corridor of regenerating and

supplemented rainforest is slowly happening.
Planted into very thick kikuyu pasture (spot
sprayed), the trees were grmed and flattened by
wallabies and deer. Plastic sleeves and bamboo
stakes were flaffened. They were then replaced with
srnall wire mesh guards - also flattened. And this
was all within a barbed wire fenced paddock. Finally
wire mesh guards to lm and 3 steel star pickets for
every tree were installed. There is now a grove of
blackwoods, piuosporun, eucryphias, and sr:ndry
other ffees.

Regenerating Blackwoods are allowed to remain
wherever possible and are among our favourite trees.
A large old tree beside the house is a haven for
extensive birdlife and since its competition has been
removed it has improved in vigour and to us, also in
beauty.

Of all the trees planted I can't decide on those I like
best. It depends especially on time of day (light) and
weather conditions. Our most disappointing
performers are walnuts and Magnolia grandtflora.
The Persian Walnuts languish and an old existing
tree tumed up its heels after atleast 30 years of
struggling. The magnolias are sparsely foliaged and
unthrifty. My guess is that both species do not like
the moist atrnosphere.
The slowest performers to date- are the Sugar
Maples. Planted for autumn colour (disappointing
here yet considered the most spectacular of all trees
for autumn colour in many parts of the world) as

well as the possibility of yieldirrg maple synrp. I
have now discovered this is a false hope because it is
simply not cold enough to get the sap flowing well
as spring approaches.
Arguably the most frustrating performers are the
Sweet Chestnuts which nevertheless have
established brilliantly with no attention. Fruiting
which began about 4 years ago is almost totally lost
to parrots. And it would seem that the consolation of



ls This A Record?
By Roy & Joan Freere, l{th February 2005

The last few evenings have been ornithologically
exciting. About 4.00pm on the first evening we
heard loud cries from birds in the trees next door.
Not easy to see, but we thougtrt the currawongs were
mobbing a very large bird. After hunting through
our field guides, we decided this was an immature
channel-billed cucko o (S cythrop s novaehollandiae) .

The books are not very good at showing pictures of
juveniles). It resembled a very large kookaburra.

The next evening all was clarified: we had two of
these birds in our dead gum tree (especially kept to
allow birds to perch where we can see them). The
binoculars ctlme out and we could see them very
clearly. What was happening was that they (not the
currawongs) were yelling to be fed - and the
harassed currawongs were the foster parents. The
young cuckoos were at least twice the size of their
"parents" and strieking at them all the time. The
next day there was only one cuckoo there, with a
lighter head and paler, larger bill than the pair seen
before.

Image: Channel-billed Cuckoo
from lohn Gould (1804-SI) The birds of Australia
7840-48. 7 vols. 600 plates Artis$: J. Gould and E.
Gould; Lithographer: E. Gould

It is the first time in ten years ttrat we have seen
channel-billed cuckoos here; the books say that
Sydney is nonnally their southern limit and that
cufiawongs are the "parents" of choice. Later
discussions with ornithologist Lyndsay Smith
provided filfher information: the channel-billed
cuckoo layp two and sometimes more eggs per nest,
after removing all the foster-parent's eggs first! The
continuous screarning for food often gets other
passing birds to feed the young too.

Photo: Channel-billed Cuckoo

from Australian Museum

Channel-billed cuckoos have been moving south,
following the currawongs, for the last 10 years and
have been recorded as far south as Moruya. It looks
as if we might have two families around the Old
Road this year: however I can't say that I have a lot
of sympathy with the currawongs - it was either they
or magpies that stopped the swallows from nesting
in otn eaves.

Have there been any other sightings in our arca?
Please let us know.

Trees And Hedges
By David Tranter

Councillor Jim Clark reports that Council have made
the following decision:
"The motion by Councillor Campbell-Jones to
restrict all roadside tree plantings to species that
grow under 5 metres wcts successful - desptte an
amendment I proposed to defer the matter unttl the
Roadside Tree Management plan had been
completed by our Parks and Property Branch and
put on Public Exhibttion".

on a similar subject, the frndings of the Landscape
Hedge Commiuee were handed down after 18

months effort. The result was disappointing in that it
recommended little could be done apart from an
education campaign to alert the public to the
detrimental effects of planting high hedges such as
Leylandii, now proliferating across and blotting the
Highlands landscape.



Excerpts from a February 14th letter by lan
Wallace to the General Manager,
Wingecarribee Shire Council

Destruction of ttHigh-conseruation",

remnant rainforest vegetation
in Fountaindale Rond, Robertson

I arn writing to record my extreme disappointment
and dismay at the recent destlrrction by
Wingecarribee Shire Council of numerous mature
rainforest trees in Fountaindale Road, Robertson,
below the corner with Maugers Road. A large
number of trees, all mature specimens of Lilly-pilly,
Sassafras, Blackwood and Scrub Beefivood
(arnongst others) were rem.oved by Council on
Tuesddy, S February 2005 along the Fountaindale
Road frontage of the properly owned by my wife
and myself.

The end result is that numerous old-gtowth trees
have gone, and our property is now exposed to road
traffic noise and visibility - something we did not
have before. Anyone can see in and we can see

anyone who goes by. How can Council do this
without due consultation? If I, or any citizen, did
this we would be brought before the courts and
prosecuterC - and rightly so!

Living in Robertson with a significant stand of
mature remnant rainforest along the roadside was
one of the main attractions of our purchasing the
property tn2}Az. Since then, we have spent
considerable time and money adding to the
rainforest vegetation on our side, within our own
prope$, with species endemic to the area, namely
the species cited above, amongst others. You can
appreciate our dismay when we discovered that
much of the mature rainforest remnant, with many
trees in excess of 100 years old, were felled and
mulched by Council last Tuesday. On closer
inspection of logs left by the roadside, we
discovered that many of the felled trees were
covered with fems, mosses and lichens - all
destroyed. Several of the remaining mature trees,
also covered in ferns and not accustomed to the sun,
bear scars and marks where chain-saws were used
with less than sensitivity. These trees will be lucky
to survive. The use of the word vandalism is
probably not an exaggeration.

I was informed (by telephone) by a Coturcil officer
involved with the vegetation clearing that this work
was part of an operation by Council to clear the

roadside verges, following complaints. Complaints

by whom and about urhat? Who are these influential
people who can move Council to such action

without consultation with residents directly affected?

My criticism and dismay is that, not only were

saplings and shrubs of Privet and Pittosporum near

the road removed (to which I have no objection
rnrhatsoever), but the clearing extended to mature

trees, between2}0mm and 300mm diameter at the

base, not on the road verge but firrther up on the

embankment alongside our property boundary. The

large trees removed are irreplaceable.

The same Council officer, when challenged on this,
admitted that some of the clearing may have been

"over the top" but most of it was "within our
gmdelines". f would like to see Council's guldelines

to determine how "over the top" this clearing of
mature rainforest species was. Can these

"guidelines" please be made avatlable? I understand
that this was only the start of clearing of roadside
rainforest in Fountaindale Road, ffid that firfher
clearing and grading would take place on Monday,
14 February and thereafter. I asked the officer to
please closely supervise the clearing to ensure that
unnecessary clearing did not occur. He agreed to
ookeep an eye on it''.

After we first bought at Robertsotr, I consulted
Council' s excellent publication "Wingecarribee
Roadside Management Plan" and was pleased to
note that the roadside vegetation in front of our
property in Fountaindale Road was designated as

"Category A (Htgh Conserttation) roadsides which
support native vegetation that is largely intact and
shows little stgn of disturbance. They have

relatively minor levels ofweed invasion and other
degeneration. Management aims to maintqin the

high conserttation values of these roadsides by
mtnimising the impacts of road worla and other
routtne activities." This is a direct quote from
Council's brochure. To that I would add that these

areas of "High Conservation" roadside vegetation
are not as cortmon as we would like in
Wingecarribee Shire, are an integral part of the
Shire's heritz1a, and warrant a high level of
sensitive treatment.



I applaud Council's publication of this brochtre with
good-practice management gurdelines, but I urge
Council to practice what it preaches. Does Council
still support this plan or is it something of the pffit,
to be disregarded or ignored by Council when
considered necessary or expedient?

(Editor's Note: several paragraphs ed).

Let me conclude on a more positive note than the
outrage that I and my family originally felt when we
obsenred the destnrction mentioned above.

I cannot quarrel with Council removing saplings,
shrubs and roadside infestations of privet and other
noxious weeds, both in the interest of conserving the
native vegetation and improving or maintaining road
safety. However, I contend that it is "over the top"
to remove mature rainforest vegetation beyond the
zorLe of what is needed to maintain a safe roadside
affording reasonable visibility. I also contend that
appropriate road signage and even "traffic calming"
in extreme areas is likely to be more effective and
preferable to destroying our nattral heritage and
vegetation which gives our area its character.

For our part, my family and I will continue to plant
vigorously with endemic native rainforest species in
order to augment the fragile rainforest rernnants in
our vicinity. The main problem is, however, that it
will take more than 100 years to achieve the level of
maturity with these slow-growing rainforest species
to replace the trees recently destroyed. It can only
be hoped that the habitat, once frequented by
numerous small native birds, to which the mattrre
trees gave protection, will, in due course, refurn to
something like its former state.
I would appreciate a written response to the matters I
have raised, but, if required, I can be contacted by
phone on 0401 895 795.

Yours faithfully

(Dr) Ian Wallace

Editor's Note:
At ttre time of publication, Ian informed me that he
had not received any rurifien reply or telephone
communication from council.

Current Status of Fountaindale
Road Clearing
by Lyndon Stanley

Prior to sending his letter, Ian reported this
destlrrction to the REPS Meeting on 1ltr February.
Several REPS Members, including myself (also a
resident of Fountaindale Road), telephoned
Wingeca:ribee Shire Council to express our
concems. '?

The Director of Technical Services, Michael
Brearloy,visited Fountaindale Road on Monday
(14tr February) aftemoon and inspected the site of
the clearing as well as the remainder of the road. He
also spent time hsteningto ttre views of some
residents.

Following this visit, the extent of clearing was
visibly reduced and much more care seemed to be
taken as to which trees and plants were removed or
trimmed. Since then the entire road has been re-
surfaced.

I telephoned Michael Brearley Monday z}ao March
and he confirmed that there would be no more
roadside clearing on Fountaindale Road at this time.

He explained that the bitumen on any road surface
oxidises and needs to be replaced approximately
every ten years. The clearing that precedes the road
resurfacing is partly to allow tipper tnrcks to be able
to unload the gravel material used in road
resurfacirg.

Brearley also stated that roadside clearing is also
necessary to improve visibility; however he agreed
that only clearing the inside of any curve could make
any difference to oncoming traffic visibility.

In the case of the work done outside Ian Wallace's
properfy, extensive clearing was done to the outside
of the curve - which made no difference at all to
improve the line of vision on the road, and therefore
in those terms was totally unnecessary.

Most recently Tony Hilt @resident of local branch
of National Parks Association) arranged a meeting
in For:ntaindale Road on the 2ft March with Luke
Bond (Compliance Officer Environment and
Consenration National Parks and Wildlife Service,



Queanbeyan). Helen and David Tranter were also in
attendance. The purpose of this meeting was to
inspect the clearing that had been done with respect

to the endangered ecological comrrunity that exists
in Fountaindale Road.

Luke Bond is still waiting for reply from
Wingecarribee Shire Council.

lnformation regarding any follow up from
Wingeca:ribee Shire Council will be published in
the next Eucryphia.

Photo: Roadside clearing outside fan Wallace's home in Fountaindale Road" Robereon.



Gaalang Greek
An Ongoing REPS Project
By lan Foster

The monthly REPS/Landcare morning was put
forward from the o'last-saturday-of-the-month" to
lzthFebruary to avoid conflicting with show day

and the influx of camping bicyclists on the RTA Big
Ride.

Nine enthusiastic members weeded, mulched, chain-
sawed, hauled cuttings and d,rg at an area east of the
foot bridge till the middle of the afternootl.

Photo: Beth Boughton, Ion Foster, Bob Mclnnes,
Leon Hall and Bob Payne (behind hoe) amongst
North Street Reserve, 2003 plantings.

A heavily ftuit laden Cherr), Laurel was removed,
saving the swamp from receiving unwanted seed and
giving the overpowered tree ferns a chance to
flourish.

Weeding and mulching along the eastern bank
revealed a good success rate of a previous planting.
The lower closed part of North Street has some

thriving specimens including fine young
Blackwoods (Acacia melanoxylon) and a few Brown
Barrels (Euc alyptus fasti gat a) .

Photo: Bob Mclnne* Monica and Tos Ensels

The next opporhrnity to participate will be Saturday
morning will be 30* April, from g.30am to midday
(please contact Sandy Morse or Leon Hall).
All new helpers are most welcome.

Collecting Bush Rock ln
Remnant Rainforest
By David Tranter

Some time &go, a local heavy machinery contractor
approached REPS about the laws on removal of
bush rock for dry stone wall construction. He had
been approached to do a job that would result in
significant rainforest disturbance and needed "a
piece of paper" to show the owner of the property
that this was not allowed.

REPS approached NPWS with the result that
discussions have been affanged with Lorraine Oliver
(of the Threatened Species Unit atNPWS

Queanbeyan), to be held here in Robertson on
Mondzy,2lst March.

The objective is for NPWS to put together a
flier that covers the issue and the laws involved.
This fact sheet would be distributed by Council at
their information desk to any contractors or
landowners rarho may be interested. A sufilmary of
the flier contents should be available for the next
issue of Eucryphia.

Photo: Bob Mclnnes and Monica Engels



Wco- mitteeAleurs Wr"tp Required WEvents Wn"- inders

Fettler Shed Gallery
Robertson Heritage Railway Station
Yarranga Street, Robertson

Sydney Fungal Studies Group
Sunday, 3'd April - 1 day only
10:00am - 4i00pm

Entitled "FUNGI - THE OTHER KINGDOMU
this will be a fascinating look at all the other types
of fungi as well as those we know so well - the
Mushrooms and Toadstools. There are atrlfuirg
photogaphs, and some microscopic slide hisptays
to take your breath away. Also there will be
books, specirnens, ffid other sfuffto see. Don't
miss this!

Vi ntage Day at Robertson
A National Trust Heritage Festival Event

Sunday, 10'h April - 1 day onlyl
{0:00am - 4i00pm
Robertson Heritage Railway Station
Yarranga Street, Robertson

Welcome New REPS Members

REPS continues to grow!
A wann welcome to the following new members:
Peter Glass
Paul & Dinah Lewis
David & Judith Mee
Dorothy Hand
Tony & Noeline Sattler

REPS Meetings

The following dates are the REPS Meetings for
2005. Usually these meetings are held on the znd

Friday of every second month. At this stage the
speakers for these evening have not been finalised.

Friday April 8to, 2005
Friday June 10tr, 2AA5

Friday August 12*,2005
Friday October 1 4*,2005
Friday December 9tr, 2005 REPS Christnas Party

Contact REPS

All those who are interested in supporting our aim
- are welcome to join REPS. Our aim is to
promote the preservation and enhancement of the
Robertson environment. W'e welcome contact
with individuals and other community groups.

Please contact The Secretary - Beth Boughton
PO Bo;< 45, Robertson NSW 2577
or President - Leon Hall on 4888 2222

Also, we a.re always looking for new contributions
to Eucryphia. If you have an esszy, article, poem or
photograph that you want to share with other REPS
members please contact Lyndon Stanley.
Telephone: 4885 1322
Or email: lvndon@hinet. net.au

@@ffiffi
Vintage Car and Motor Cycle Display
There will be a display of inspiring and amazing
Vintage cars anc motcr cycles on display on the
corlmon outside the Fettlers shed.

Lunches and refreshments available at the Railway
Kiosk

Robertson Loop Train
Ride in 1930s carriages behind a Vintage Diesel
locomotive.
Departing Robertson Heritage Railway Station at
1:00pm and returning from Moss vale at3:00pm.
Tickets at station $10/$5 l$25 adult/conc/family
Enquiries & Bookings Phone 4885 1394

All contributions will be most welsome.

-l


